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This will gratify 
some people and 
astonish the rest. 
May 19. 1966 _____________________________________________ .::.__ 
Recommend Separate Board for u· gher Education 
Donald Raichle Wesley Daniels 
Citiz·ens' Comm. for Higher Education 
Urges Hughes To Reorganize System Now 
. A proposal recommending that the responsibility for the state's public system of higher e du-
cat10n _be removed from the State Board of Edu cation and placed in a separate board of higher 
educat10n was put forth by the Citizens' Committee for Higher Education in New Jersey on Sun-
day, May 15, 1966 . · 
The proposal was one of a series of specific recommendations forwarded to Governor Richa rd 
J. Hughes with a request that action be taken on a reorganization of the system during the cu r-
rent session of the Legislature. 
Faculty And Administrators 
Disagree Over Report 
])raft Bait Tested 
f~xam Seats 400,000 
An estimated 400,00C .:ollege students filed into examination 
halls across the nation Saturday, May 14, to take the Selective 
Service College Qualification Test. The 3-hour examination is 
designed to show whether the stu'dent's brain power is adequate 
to use books and pencils in the classroom or .a rifle and bayonet 
According to Dr. Robert GJ-
heen, Commi'.tee Chairman, 
Hughes is expected to present 
a message on changes in higher 
education to t1he Legis1ature b-e-
fore the end of the month. 
Hughes had asked the group to 
look into ways an'd means of 
strengthening the o rganization 
of the system of higher educa-
tion. The study, prepared by 
the Executive Committee, 
showed that there is a trend 
throughout the nation toward 
developing state boards of high-
er education. 
.F aculty and ad.ministration 
at this college are in disagree-
ment over the report of the 
Citizens Committee for Higher 
Education. This was evident in 
statements submitted to the In-
dependent in response to the 
following ques.: Are you in 
favor of a separate department 
of higher education? Ace you in 
hlveroldtegroui 'Ol---.ee 
sta\e colleges into a un½ver• 
sity sy3tem? 
When asked if he was in favor 
of a separate department edu-
cation as proposed by the Citi-
zen's Committee, President Wil-
kins stated that he was against 
such a division. Wilkins has 
previously stated that he is in 
favor of grouping the state col-
leges in a second university 
system. 
Expressing an oppo3ing view 
was Dr. Donald Raichle , who 
stated that the proposals of the 
Goheen Committee are quite 
.simlar to those of the American 
Association of University Pro-
Rutgers Finds 
No Cause For 
Dismissal 
Rutgers Board of Governors 
has found no grounds for the 
dismissal of Professor Eugene 
Genovese, a n admitted Maex-
ist - Socialist who was the cen. 
tral figure in the principal '65 
gubernatorial carhpai,gn issue. 
Genovese became the subject 
of controversy and debate over 
academic freedom when, dur-
ing a teach - in on the New 
Brun.swick campus on April 23, 
1965, Genovese stated that he 
woul'd welcome a Viet Cong vic-
tory in Viet Nam. These re-
marks were reiterated a month 
ago at another teach - in. 
At the request of Governor 
Hughes, the Rutgers Boar'd had 
been investigating the case. In 
its first report to the Governor 
on August 6. the Board stated· 
that Genovese had not violated 
University regulations and 
could not be dismissed. 
(Continued on page 6) 
fessors and. that the AAUP will 
probably be in favor· of Citze."l's 
Committe'•s recomendation. 
Raichle believes that the estab-
lishment of a second universi y 
system would be desirable but 
adds that "we are not ready 
yet." He feels that the present 
State department should not 
Mvocll'tl.ng one board and one 
commissioner was Wesley P. 
Daniels, Registrar. Daniels was 
in favor of the university con-
( Continued on page 4) 
in the rice paddies of Vietnam. 
iNearly 900,000 would - be 
scholars have registered to take 
the 150 question multiple choice 
test. Three future dates have 
been set aside for the examina-
tion - May 21,, June 3 and 
June 24. Newark State C~llege 
is an examination center. 
Defense Departtnent•s call for 
a buildup of the armed forces 
to 3 million men to meet the de-
manding needs for manpower 
in the war in Vietnam. The test, 
sponsored by the Selective Ser-
vice System, was developed and 
Defend Superintendents 
Teacher's Classification 
A resolution against an alleged directive to reclassify all 
eligible teachers, except science ana mathematics teachers, 
"1-A," thereby making them eligible for immediate induction 
into the .Airmed Services, has been made by the Union County, 
New Jersey Superintendents Round T able . 
The resolution ,memorializes 
the President of the U. S ., the 
Governor of New J ersey, a-
mong other elected officials, to 
t ,ake 'Whatever action .poss1ble to 
reverse this d ecision of the Se-
lective \Service !System . 
Dr. Davis, Superintendent of 
the Union County Regional 
High School District No. 1, 
states that the Round Table 
want!> all teacllers to r etain "2-
A" olassilication, as has been 
tdone in the ,past. 
Colonel Avella, head of the 
,New Jersey Selective Service, 
countering this re3ultion, de-
clared that group -<leferments 
Jare prohilbited by larw. iHe said, 
"We don't want to give anybo-
dy the impression that teachers 
go ·scot - free." 
Further·more, Avella den-
ied that the State Headquarters 
had ever asked the local Boards 
to reclassify teachers, as 3tated, 
in the resolution. 
Under law, Avella said boards 
must review all defe, ments, in-
cluding teaohers' every year'. A 
deferment renewal, he said, is 
based on whether a person's job 
is important for the national 
health, service, -0r interest. 
All teacher deferme,~ts, Avel-
la eJCplained are r·eviewed indi-
vidually, with principals' re-
quests for deferments .t,aken in-
to consic:!,eration. 
,Replying to whether m ath 
and science teachers would be 
exempt from "1~" classifica-
tion, Avella said that no direct 
orders had been given to the lo-
cal boards concerning this mat-
ter'. . .. 
iHe did reefer to a National Di-
rective concern.:ng ·· shortage of 
science and mathematics teach-
ers issued several months ago. 
He added, !however, that the fi-
nal decision re3ides •with the lo-
cal boards. 
iln contradiction to Avella's 
statement, a me'mlber of the 
,Irvington Selective Service 
!Board revealed <that all 'boards 
Ln iNew Jersey had :been direct-
ed a t a meeting held in April to 
defer science, math, and cer-
tain foreign language teachers. 
iDecisions concerning teach-
ers in other fields, according to 
the Irvington Board, would re-
main i,n the hands of local 
!boards, based on community 
need.s. 
is administered by Science Re-
search Associates, an indepen-
dent firm, under a $1 million 
contract. The test is strict vo-
luntary and thus far, most of 
the two million draft - eligible 
college students have chosen to 
ignore it. 
0 ac ,:. 3 n1: proce ure 
or necessary passing M:Orea 
have been stated. However, it 
is known that scores made on 
the test will be forwarded to lo-
ca1 draft boards which will be 
combined with a student's class 
ranking as deferment criteria. 
On college campuses, reac-
tion to the exam has been cri-
tical of the process of determin-
ing a student's draft classifica-
tion on his test - taking ability 
and grades. Also, there has 
been considera•ble confusion a-
bout the purpose of the test and 
a lack of adequate information. 
Students seeking information 
about the test are urged to con-




Students are continuing their 
endeavors to offer suggestions 
tfor' formulation of currfculum 
at this college. 
Today, a g roup of under'grad-
uates will meet with the Curru-
culum Committee to offer rec-
ommendations for changes in 
the program of junior practi-
cum. 
Recently students have voiced 
disapproval of "repetitious as-
signments" and have requested 
mor'e coordination 'between pro-
:fessors. (See letter page 2) . 
Any changes which may come 
rrom this discussion would not 
affect 3econd,ary majors si,nce 
practicum for these majors, has 
:been eliminated ifor the '66-'67 
college year. 
With I.the establishment. of a 
new 1St1ate Department of High-
er Education, to be headed by 
a chancellor, the jurisd,iction of 
the existing S,ate Department 
a.nd Board of E ucalion would 
be 
and secondary school educaUon. 
Under the Citizens' Commit-
tee proposal, the new 'board 
would be responsible for lonJ -
range planning, developmen t of. 
overall policy and general co-
ordi~at ion of the system of 
higher ed,ucation in the s tate. 
A further recommendation 
urged the estalblishment of a 




F acuity Assoc. 
The Faculty Association or 
Newark State Colle.ge has ·re-
cently elected Dr. James D or-
sey as their president. Dr. D or-
sey, who will succeed Dr. Ken-
neth Benson, has been a facul-
ty member at the college since 
1961. Among his achievemen~s 
at Newark State are: the de-
velopment of a course in music 
( Continued on page 6) 
Page 2 
We're Waiting 
Shortly before Christmas the Student 
Council undre took on e of its m ost com-
m endable proj ects, th e Course Evaluation . 
This evaluation w as lon g in coming and 
w ell needed . 
Under the joint dir ection of F rank Nero 
and R obert P ostman (Course Evaluation 
Com m ittee Chair m an) the evaluation made 
substantial progress, and retu r ns from 37 '{ 
of the students were accumulated. 
The proj ected release date of the evalua-
tion p ublication w as the return of Juniors 
a nd Seniors on F ebruary 28. 
It is now the thir d week of May, and 
s till the cour se evaluation results have not 
a ppeared . 
F or tw o and one half m on ths studen ts, 
faculty and administration have w aited to 
see h ow both the required courses and pro-
fessors who teach them wer e rated . 
Councils failure to produce these resu lts 
has eliminated any hope that necessary 
changes brought to light by evaluation 
would be made for the fall semester of 1966. 
The Council presently seems to regard the 
tardiness of the evaluation as a laughing 
matter. We think differently . Council must 
speed the ·evaluation to completion; failure 
to do so will be an injustice to the entire 
college community. 
Once Again 
The recommendation by the Citizen's Com m-
ittee for Higher Educlation to Governor Richard 
J. Hughes that a State Board of Higher E'duca-
tion be established should not come as a sur-
prise to anyone. 
The need for a change in structure of the State 
Board of Education can be evidenced by the 
conditions that presently exist in the Stat e Co-
.1leges and Universities. 
The Citizens Committee, established over a 
year ago to study New Jersey's educational 
plight and list their recommendations, has 
'done more than a thourough job. The comm-
ittee estimated 527 million dollars would be 
· needed in the next ten y ears to put higher ed-
ucation in New Jersey on its feet. 
With the passage of the sales tax the means 
to . provide this money is available. The Citi-
zen's Committee now has listed its second· re-
quisite - a state Board of Higher Education, 
seperated from the existing State Board. 
This recommendation is similar to the ones 
offered by Unite'd States Commissioner of Ed-
THE INDEPENDENT 
ucation Harold Howe and Dr. James B . Conant, 
director of "a study of American Schools" and 
P r esident Emeritus of Harvard· University a t 
last mon th 's Governors Confer ence on Ed-
u cation . 
The p roposal calls for a seperate boa r d, with 
a chancelor as its chief executiv.e. The chan-
celor will also ser ve on the Gover nor's Ca-
binet. The State Board of Higher E duation will 
be charged with setting general policy. 
The administration of th e State Colleges 
and the the State University, will be ch arge'd to 
their seperate boar d of trustees. This proposal 
is hoped to give each institution maximum 
autonomy. 
The complexity of the problem is too vast 
for the present State Board of Education to 
cope with . Past performances by this board 
make it mandatory that a seperate Board of 
Higher Educat ion be established . 
We do not mean to imply that a Sta•te 
Board of Higher Education divorced from the 
present boar·d and its com missioner is the 
only ingredien t necessary to raise New J ersey 
from its Educational plight, but it woul d help . 
We aga in urge the Gover nor to take t he 
second mandatory s tep for the progress of 
college Education in New Jersey. 
Significance Of One 
"This is not the beginning of the end, 
nor the end of the beginning, but the be-
ginning of the beginning." This statement 
is particularly significant for one individual 
among us. 
The political heights he has reached are 
overshadowed only by what he has given to 
each person with whom he has come in 
contact. 
His contributions to Newark State are 
numerous. He has welcomed the opinions 
and criticisms of others and has done his 
best to be fair to all and to consider the 
righ ts of each person. Indeed he has respect 
for the dignity and worth of each individual 
with w om he deals. 
In his attempts to guide Student Council, 
he has been subj·ected to stron g criticism, 
internal pressures, and conflict. He has 
been discouraged, but never defeated. 
He has never attempted to impose his 
sense of values on anyone but has instead 
given value to the efforts of all. 
His sensitivity as a leader and a person 
has been his most outstanding attribute. 
For Al Record this is the end of one 
phase of his ,life and the beginning of an-
other, but for what he leaves behind, this 
is the beginning of the beginning. 
Academic Goldbricking: 
The "In Thing" On Campus 
By Lew Alpern-The Collegiate Press Service 
A recent survey taken to ascertain "What's fa Among College Students" has divulge'd a sur-
p r ising fact : the most popular new •activity among the hope of the future is not sex, nor narcotics , 
nor cramming themselves into phone booths. Today's college students are now channeling all 
t heir free time and effort into academic goldbricking. 
"The trend is a way from fulfilling responsibilities," says one Univer sity of Michigan student 
" but goofing off is not enough. You have to do it without getting caught and it must be done with 
style." 
!Academic goldlbrick1ng has 
existed for a long time. But ne-
'Ver before 1has the academic 
commrunity recognized it a ;; the 
art it tr'uly is. According to the 
,poll , on hundreds of campuses 
around the country, there is ac- . 
tually ,hot ccm'petition to see 
,who can get away wi th doing 
the least by using the most cre-
dilble excuses . .Although there 
is usually no tangible reiward 
given to the su cce;;sful '"Non-
student," ch,a,m•pion g,oklibricks 
usually en(ioy a degree if re-
.spect unequaled iby even cum 
laude graduates. 
!How the new trend started 
is not quite known. One theory 
credits it to ,co,mipulsory orien-
tation prograims for freshman. 
According to this theory, anx-
iou;; young freshmen eager to 
;pu,rchase college sweatshirts 
a nd exiplore fraternity and sor-
ority houses, boycott orientsa-
rtion pr-ograms and discover 
ihO'W easy it is to talk their way 
out ,of it. 'Dhey take their new-
found experience and adapt it 
to skipping classe3, missing 
tests and fa1bricat1ng papers. 
tAnother theory holds tha t 
goldibricking comes from com-
p ulsor y ROTC programs . 
~ere at Penn State everybody 
has to t ake Army or Air Force 
ROTC. Since everyone must do 
it and nobody is particularly in-
terested in it, you try to get a-
way with as much as possible . 
Eventually this attitude spreads 
to all other phases of your col-
lege life. Besides, where could 
you get- better practice in gold-
lbricking than in a military situ-
ation? " 
tBut no matter how academic 
goldbricking got started, indic-
ations .are that it's here to stay 
tfor quite a few semester3. In 
the past, .conscientious stu-
dents were repsected for their 
desire for knowledge. But re-
cent ly good students have been 
co.ming under censure by their 
cohorts. 
"tl just couldn't under3tand 
it, " says one junior from Syra-
cuse. "I came ihere to get a 
good education, ,but once I ar-
r ived. they treated me like a 
traitor. I had no friends , no 
dates, and ,I couldn't buy a bid 
lfrom a fr.aternity . Now I wan t-
ed an education as much as the 
next guy, but I also wanted to 
talk to someone while I was 
here. It took me no time flat 
to get wise, and you know 
something, the minu te I stop-
ped aiprplying my;;elf, I became 
popular. ' ' 
"The way ,I always looked at 
it," says one Bever College co-
ed, "it really doeesn't pay t o 
learn. Nc1bod,y in this school 
ca1'es albout anythin g but your 
grades, so if they don't care 
what I learn, wihy should i? 
Besides, the facu lty, .here is so 
g,ullible that it really i3 a chal-
lenge to see how much you can 
lie, a.nd still make them believe 
you." 
Big lies are favored among 
collegi,ate gold!b ricks . Popular 
opinion holds that the bigger 
the lie, the greater the liklihood 
that professors will believe it . 
Most college faculties have 
heard the -small lies so often , 
{Continued on page S) 
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Why?? 
To the Editor: 
Often a man like J ohn F . 
K ennedy serves society for a 
short time and his service is 
long r e m embered. J oseph Mu-
zio has served Newark State 
CoUege for a short time, and, 
his service will long be remem-
bered. 
tAs a profe ssor of biology M r. 
Muzio has challenged the dog-
matic methods of teaching and 
has presented the subject mat -
ter interest ingly and efficient-
ly. His personal guidance to all 
of his students will be long re-
membered when he is gone. 
Why is he leaving? What is the 
school administration doing t o 
ret ain his ser,vices? Why do we 
h a ve to lose the services of an 
e xcellent educator? 
Ron Schulz '69 
One Man's Opinion 
To 'the Editor: 
In the last few days people 
have been telling me how smal 
and " sleezy in appearance" the 
Carnival was this year . I agree 
with these people completely. 
However, I hope they are a-
ware of the fact that it takes 
more than ten people (the Car-
nival Committee) to make this 
event successful. Each 01,gani-
zation mush share equal re-
sponsibility for the outcome of 
the Carnival. 
Many. people have also said 
that they had no "carnival spi-
rit " ; no motivation for doing a 
reaUy good job. I can only an-
swer these people by saying 
that this feeling of disinterest 
has also been present last year 
and the year before that. I can 
even go farther and say that 
1nany students seem to have 
this disinterest in most activi-
ties at Newark State. 
Jn conclusion, I would like 
to make the following swg,ges-
tion : if you view next year's 
Ca rnival as a chore ; if you 
don't plan to do the necessary 
work, Don't have one I It's not 
really worth having another e-
vent like we ha·ve had in the 
p a st years. 
Don Mer win 
Former Carnival Director 
Lend Our Support 
To the Editor: 
We th e undersignetl, would 
like to lend our support to the 
ideas in the letter written by 
J oseph Maccia on April 21, in 
refe rence to the j unior year' 
curriculum. T he following dis-
cussion will offe r some sug-
tions for th e improveme:1t of 
the junior gen eral elementary 
curriculum by the as3ignment 
of particular cll:>jectives and 
methods to pa r ticular courses, 
and t hrough coordin ation of 
these courses in lev el meetings 
for fac ulty. Level m ee tings are 
meefr1gs of p r ofessor3 of a 
particular class. e.g . freshman, 
sophomor'e, etc) The purpose 
of these meetings is to dis-
cuss the material by each pro-
fessor in his pa rticular class. 
In this manner, any overlapping 
or r epitit ion of assignments can 
be avoided. 
WrEten requirement;; for cour-
sent most junior courses re-
quir e term papers and lesson 
plans, and we question whether 
t hey may be both i.nappropriate 
for the objectives of the cours-
es and too n umerous. 
Tenm ipaiper3 should lbe means 
to an end, and if this were the 
case, they would be used fo r 
discussion and analysis in 
class , sharpening one's ab ili ty 
to dra.w conclusions while 
lbro a.C.•eni,ng not ju;;t a dead-end 
,on which a mark is given. 
While r ecognize the ·potential 
value of reading wide1y and of 
writing one's t•houghts, we· 
question whether the outcomes 
c-f ~he particular papers assign-
ed to us justify the amount of 
time spent. R eatliing the text 
or other resources, taking 
note;;, and discussing it in class 
could be more beneficial in 
our opinion. 
P rofessional educators should 
also be a1ble to agree on the nu-
ber of lesson p1a,ns needed dur -
ing the junior program to d,e-
velop t,he necessary .skills in 
t his area and when these 
;;hould be written, before or 
a.fter Practicwm. We feel that 
they shourd be assigned b efore 
!Practicum when this type of 
expe1"ience is needed a.nd des-
ired. Lf one does not know 
how to write a ,lesson plan after 
!being in the field for eight 
w eeks writing at least one or 
more plans per day , then the 
need might be for remedial 
instruction, not more of the 
same. 
Not only have this semester 's 
( Continued on page 4) 
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Tlie Color of Love Downashore 
by J.J. Clarke 
The sky was huge and the water was huge and the boy looked very small and insignificant, 
sitting next to the man, as they pulled up to the rowboat. They started unpacking canned sod·a, 
and brown paper bags of sandwiches, and fishing rods. Then they got into one of the rowboats, 
and the man put -the frost-rimmed cans of so'da under the boat .seat, out •of the sun. The man began 
rowing out over the blue lake. The boy assembled the fishing rods, and t hen drew the yellow 
line through the guides of each rod. They said nothing to each other. There was only the softly 
lapping sound of the water against the sides of the rowboat. That and the faint creakin g of the 
rusted oarlocks. 
BY MIKE LUSSEN 
The •boat went out over the 
deep water and it cut into the 
,blueness making a ,gentle white 
wash -along the gun wales. The 
man looked at the boy as he 
rowed, and h is mou th was an 
echo -of the boy's mouth, and 
his eyes w ere the eyes of the 11 
little boy. Still they said noth-
ing. The man continued to row 
and the boy pushed golden sun-
light out of his eyes, along with 
his bl-own hair. They anchored 
the boat finally, a lit tle ways off 
from shore, a nd t he m ,a n be-
gan casting with the long bam-
1boo fly r od. The boy watched 
a moment and then h e began 
copying the man . The two bob-
bers rested in the water, twen-
ty feet from th e boat. The man 
and his son sat there, watching 
the bolb!bers, not saying any-
thing: 
"I want to live with you' 
said the boy sudd enly, not turn 
ing, 
"I knoiw. I know you do." The 
man's face iwas turned toward 
the sun and it w a s gold, the 
color ot new pirate's dubloons, 
glittering in som e r usted chest. 
He looked at t he sho rel ine, at 
the speckled aut umn birds gos-
siping o n the rocks. 
" Why can' t I live with y ou, 
Dad?" The boy was ten and he 
looked a t his father and the sun 
-colored only h a lf his face ; the 
other half, a tan shadow. 
"Jim,m y .. .. " the Father be-
1gan and then he s topped . 
" I 'm sorry, Dad" , said the 
boy softly, a nd he was think-
ing that this w a s the wa y it al-
ways was for h im with his Fa-
ther. There would be the same 
question, and then never any 
answer. F or the boy, these Sun-
days were a thing that began 
late Saturday night. It started 
with an excitement that would 




The Japanese are known for 
their abilty to adapt ideas from 
the West: They wear western 
attire. They appreciate jazz and 
Japanese " Westerns ." 
Wednesday afternoon, May 11 
we had the opportunity to see 
"Throne of Blood", "Macbeth" 
Jaipanese style. 
It was ll10 surpri;,e to, find little 
deviation from the ori·ginal plot. 
One knew what was going to 
happen. Of interest was how it 
was handled. 
Set in fuedal Japan, Macbeth 
acquiring a mustache and pony-
tail, became Washuzi samurai 
1warrior'. His wife, ksji, is Lady 
Macbeth all the way, though 
!hidden behind the image of a 
-o fa traditionally sulbservient 
.Japanese wife. 
These two characters were 
:portrayed in a style reminisce 
of Kabuki, the traiditio,nal Japa-
nese theatre. Washuzi's motion 
and speech were quick, cho,ppy. 
H is face ex-ag-ge_rated every mo• 
tion. His prolonged death scene 
· (Continu~d on page S) 
there in ;bed, it was as though 
he could reach out into the 
darkness and touch his Father 
face - but when he d-id, his 
fingers touched only the long 
shadows of h is b edroom in his 
Mother's house . And then all -0f 
the long Satur day night 
he would im-a,gine the Father 
smells - cigarette smoke and 
the ood work smell of a man's 
sweat. Then suddenly it would 
be Sunday m orning and his Fa-
ther would be walking up the 
drivewa,y, whistling a nd calling 
out his name. Mother would not 
get ouf of lbed on Sunday morn-
ings: she said that she had no-
thing to say- to the boy' s 
Father . 
" Dad," the boy started then 
stopped , then started again 
"Couldn't you ask Mo-ther 
Couldn 't you j ust ask her?" 
"No", said the man, " No ... 
your M other and I can't talk 
any more. I don't think we ever 
could talk. I can't ask her to 
give anything. She doesn't 
know how to give anything. She 
... " He trailed the sentence off, 
lookin g into ,the boy's eyes that 
were the col or of the la ke and 
t he color of the sky and the co-
lor of h is own m a n's eyes. And 
he knew that it w ould be m a ny 
years b efore he could ever ex-
plain to the boy how things 
were . Maybe he could never ex-
pla in it. 
" Let 's go swim,ming" , said 
the boy smiling. They stripped 
off thei~ clothes, down to their 
bathing suits, and then stood 
l ooking at each other. 
"You said you were going to 
teach m e how to swim this sum-
mer", said the boy quietly, as 
quietly as the lapping water. 
"I will. I 'll teach you the way 
you r Grandfath er taught me," 
and then the boy was high up 
above his Father's head in one 
of his hands, and then the wat-
'er was ·coming up fast, and the 
lake was green, now, not blue, 
and then the iboy was under-
neath the su rface and there was 
no 1bottom to this lake, only the 
green darkness, and he k new 
in that moment, that his F a-
ther had 'brought h~m out here 
only to drown hi m . But his 
head bo'bbed clear of the sur-
face and the water drizzled 
from his eyes and there was 
the sky and it was the same 
as it had been when he had left 
it, and there was this boat with 
a man in it a million miles a-
way and the boy d oggie-1pad-
dled toward the man in the boat 
coughing and sputtering, and 
the man in the boat was his 
F ather a nd he ,was smiling and 
his shoulde r s blotted out the 
sun , and he was hold ing his 
ha nds out t o the boy and beck-
oning t o him. The boy wanted 
m ore tha n anything else in the 
world to s wim into his F ather' s 
arms, in that moment, and he 
half- fla iled , half - spurr ered to 
the side of the boat and then his 
F a ther scooped him up in his 
( Continued on page 4 ) 
As the school year approach-
es its completion one over-
whelming thought dominates 
the minds of Eastern colle-ge 
students. Foremost in our de-
sires at this time is the need 
to find a quiet, tranquil retreat 
where we may spend our sum-
mer away from the academic 
grind in contemplation and mo-
dest meditation. Such an ideal 
fortress of sol:itude is to be 
found in that most peaceful of 
areas known as " Downashore." 
Where does the sensitive young 
person go in search of aesthe-
tic experiences, intellectual 
commu nion with his fellow man 
and an escape from the h ustle-
bustle of ,metropolitan l ife? 
-"Downashore." Only by go 
ing " Downasho,re," can he be 
close to nature as he lives with 
sand in h is shoes, clothing, food 
and bed. Furthermore, he sees 
. the s·cen ic wonder that is A-
mer-ica, " The land of t he free." 
He sees it in the open fenced 
off with delightful little booths, 
ev.ery last blessed mile of it. He 
experiences it in the quaint 
pubs who overcharge for wat-
ered down warm beer. (But af-
ter all, it is the atmosphere 
that counts .) He senses it in 
the friendly cops who take him 
on inter esting tours of munici-
p a1 police courts if h e's caugh t 
on the be a ch after dark watch-
ing the sea and the stars . He 
f eels it in his soul a s he d r inks 
himself int o a stupor, figh ting, 
mak ing lov e, mangling h imself 
like a maniac on motorcycles, 
retching in the salt - sea air, 
and starting over again In 
To Be or Not To Be: 
The Answer Gets 
B y Mark Lono 
The Collegiate Press Service P art III 
Aware that many students commit suicide, most colleges are trying to do something. Within 
the past 'decade most major campuses have greatly increased their psychiatric counseling services. 
In 1952, for instance, Harvard had one full-time psychiatrist on its staff; today it has 10 full-time 
psychiatrists and handles emotional ,as well as academic problems. 
The University of Chicago has a Counseling Ce.nter with a staff of 30 trained counselors and 
a psychiatric clinic with three full-time psychiatrists, one psychologist, and three psychiatric 
social workers. 
The University of Minnesota 
has 23 full _ time professionals who are involved with students. 
concerned with vocational The church - related ,schools 
have ·much less extensive coun-goals; educational skills; perso-
sell·ng serv1· ces ·and apparently nal, ·soc<ial, or emotional prob-
less need for them. This is terns; courtship and marriage; 
psychocogical testing ... " Min-
nesota's psychiatric clinic, with 
four rpsyhciatrists, t,wo psychia-
trisric social workers, and one 
clinical p;,ychologist, served 
570 students last year. 
Columbia University's coun-
seling service is smaller and 
consists of psychologists only; 
the school ;feel that ps,ychia-
trists need ,be used only for re-
ferral of serious cases .There 
has 1been a 450 per cent in-
cre-a·se in student use in the 
past five years . 
At Stanford, the Student 
Health Service medical group 
contains 11 physicians, two of 
whom are tfull~time psychia-
trist. The Counseling a,nd Te;,t-
inig Center and the Stanford 
Medical SchooJ ·Psychiatric Cli-
nks, located elsewhere on cam-
pus, ,provide about· 25 psyhcia-
trists, clinical psychologists, 
and ,psychiatric social workers 
result of 1budgetary considera-
tions, and the fact that the 
more 'protected' atmo51phere of 
,a denominatonal school encour-
ages less anxiet,y. ,It probably 
also reflects the much greater 
and probalbly more satisfactory 
interpersonal relations at a 
church college, and the person-
al comfort caused by faith in 
religfon and religious dogma. 
' At the University of W~scon-
sin, one out of every 10 stud-
ents visit the psychiatric clinic, 
where a1bout 20,000 hours of 
,personal counseling takes place 
·· each year. There are 28 re;,i-
de,nt psychiatrists in the clinic. 
The waiting list for the ··clin-
ic is long, and it is· three weeks 
before most students get to ·see 
a d,octor, though "emergen-
cies" are handled more quick-
ly. The fir,st step toward the 
clinic is usually .the student 
counseling center, which hand-
les less severe ca•ses of emo-
tional distur,bance. 
Dr. Milton Miller, chairman 
of the psychj.atric division of 
the department of ,psychiatry a 
Wiscos-in, talked about the 
work of the clinic to the Daily 
Car.::linal. He said that the goal 
of therapy at the clinic is to 
enable the student to "clarify 
what he really feels - to state 
•and to put into understand,alble 
terms what's goind on." 
· It is the dbject of therapy ·at 
the clinic, Miller explained, to 
illustrate to the ,patient the 
causes and 1bases for his fears 
and, if possti.lble , to he]Jp him in 
eliminating them. Sometimes 
the therapy does not work be-
cau;,e it involves human and 
,personal relationships in which 
the student must divu~ge his 
true feelings. If the student do 
not have respect and trust in 
his doctor, the treatment may 
not succeed at all. 
,Psychotherapy at Wisconsin 
consists of a series of cosulta-
tions with students, almost al-
( Continued on page 6) 
essence, he is truly alive. 
" DoiWl1ashore" m uch is offer-
ed in the way of h ealthful ther-
apy. The skin takes on a rich, 
tan, ,blister;y hue; t he hair 
glows as it soaks u p the sun, 
t urning to bleached straw·; the 
liver degenerates as it soaks 
UJp somethin g else. And here 
m uscle tone impr-oves immea-
suraibly through the benefit of 
all sorts of exercises. Bodily 
or gans which heretofore have 
remained dormant are given 
full atten tion at group thereaipy 
sessfons with the he1p of tonic 
libations. 
Actually, " Downashore" is 
m ore a state of mind than a 
geo,gr aph ic location . It is a va-
cation from the idiocy of harsh 
middle - class morality, whi-ch, 
unfortunately, often r esults in 
excesses on the oth er extreme 
... Overcompensation you might 
call it. After all, why shouldn't 
you swing? w hen autumn 
com es, you can go back to be-
ing your ol-d respectalble self, 
leaving behind all the guilt and 
:frecklesness like a used up bot-
tle of suntan lotion. When you 
do " Downashore " you are in 
league with your friends your 
fr ater nit y or soror ity ; ' your 
peer group. You are free. You. 
e scap e the old conformity into 
another conform ity ... only you 
don ' t r ea lize it. In seek iI1Jg in-
divuality , you sell out to the 
groUJp . " .Downashore ," there is 
a minia ture Utopia, consisting 
of cool collegiates who have 
their favorite spots on me 
'beach, certain preferable bars, 
a nd definite r itualistic party 
r out ines. Ea1ch clique can be 
class ified, generally, on a scale 
r angirug from Pur itanical to 
Libertine. It is a truism that 
the vacation ing college student 
could learn much a bout group 
dynamics if he were so:ber long 
enough. As a grouip, however, 
we seem to accept the forces 
which govern our lives three 
months out of the year in blind 
fashion. And why not? We have 
our hangovers, a cup of coffee, 
two a5pirins and the next party 
( Continued on page 5) 
Siegel Asl~ed 
To Lecture 
Student T 1ours 
Mr. Martin Siegel, a mem-
ber of the History Department 
at Newark State has been ap-
pointed to lecture aboa,rd' ship 
to student touring groups trav-
eling between the Netherlands 
ahti the United States. 
He will be •one of seven lec-
turers from the Unite'd States 
and European countries who 
will conduct .an orientaton pro-
gram for Foreign Student Re-
lations, an agency that ar-
ranges tours for Dutch students 
traveling abroad and foreign 
students visiting -the Nether-
lands. 
Dr. Siegel ha:s been a mem-
ber of the faculty since 1960, 




He received his B . A . deg.re~ 
from Rutge,rs Univ-ersity, and 
his M . A. and Ph.iD. from Col-
umbia University in New York. 
Page 4 
Record Hands Over Gavel; 
Stu-Council Changes Over 
Al Record took over the gavel for the last time in the tradi-
t!onal Changeover meeting of Student Council on May 13. In his 
fmal address to Council, he said that this school has "broken out 
of its provincial shell" and that "many students and faculty 
members don't realize it." ' 
He told Council that his year 
as P,resident of Student Organi-
zation was most rewarding to 
him because it gave him the 
"opportunity to travel and meet 
ithe best students in the coun-
try." At Newark State he has 
seen students "voicing their op-
inions - not talking, doing; in 
c ivil rights, both pro and con, 
in involvement in state govern-
ment." He urged students to be-
come " involved" in campus, 
state an'd national affairs, "to 
get in the thick of it". "If youth 
doesn't try, where does the 
change come?" 
At this point Record official-
ly handed his gavel over ,to Dan 
Catullo, President of Student 
Organization for the coming 
year. 
Pat McNamara presented a 
plaque on behalf of the Student 
Organization to Paul Minar-
chenko, former Editor - in-Chief 
of the lndepe ind'eni. The plaque 
is inscribed "with gratitude for 
your dedication, devotion and 
outstanding contribution to 
Newark State College." Minar-
chenko received a standing ova-




Dr. John C. Hutchinson, 
chairman of the Department of 
History an'd Social Science at 
Newark State, has been granted 
a sabbatical leave with full 
pay for the 1967 spring semes-
ter. 
During this period he plans 
to study and develop additional 
.audio - visual resources and 
teaching methods for a course 
in cultural anthropology which 
he teaches at the college. He 
will also investigate and build 
a file on courses in non-West-
ern studies being taught in 
New Jersey, public schools, and 
he will e'dit a supplementary 
:reading text on contemporary 
Indian society and culture. 
A member of the college fa-
culty for 28 years. Dr. Hutchin-
son has been department chair-
man since 1948 and holds the 
rank of full professor. He teach-
es courses in sociology and so-
cial problems in addition to the 
course in cultural anthropolo-
gy, 
He has a bachelor of science 
degree from Rutgers Universi-
ty , and A. M. and Ph.D. de-
grees from New York Univer-
sity. 
He previously taught at Es-
sex Junior College Newark 
Rutgers University ~nd at pub~ 
lie schools in Summit Cran-
for'd, and Hightstown. 'He has 
-contributed book reviews to 
,the periodicals, " Social Stud-
ies" and " J ournal of Teacher 
Education." 
Three year s a go h e receive d 
a F ulbr ight gr.a n t t o participat e 
in a tour of Indian schools and 
v illages in areas in and around 
B om bay, Delhi , Calcu tta and 
M adras. 
upon presentation. 
Al Record was also awarded 
a plaque and standing ovation 
by Student Organization . Re-
cord's plaque was presented by 
Mr. Minarchenko, who read the 
inscription: " This is not the be-
ginning of the end, or the end 
of the beginn in g, b ut the be-
ginning of the beginn ing". 
The Executive Boar'd also · 
conducted a " Golden Hand A-
ward Program", where trophies 
wer.e presented to the outstand-
ing students of the year. 
Fragments: 
( Continued from page 3) 
big hands and held the boy very 
tightly to his chest. He was cry-
ing senseless sob-words into the 
man's neck and gasping, and 
the autumn sun was behind 
them to the star.board, and it 
was fa ding, but the glow etch-
ed them in r ed-gold that was 
the color of the tips of the 
leaves and the color of the ti-
ny, journeying ripples of rose-
flecked waves that beat softly 
on the shore rocks. 
I held my son tightly 1-tightly 
in my arms until the water had 
gone from blue to charcoal to 
ink, until the trees became 
skelton fingers reaching up 
into the night with the only 
thing l eft in the world was the 
ice l igh t of t he st ars a nd the 
color of love. 
F acuity Disagrees 
( Continued from page I ) 
cept with provision that the 
,present graduate program be 
eX!panded. 
He also stressed the impor-
tance of a strong assistant com 
mi3sio.ner. 
Dean of Students Herbert Sam-
enfeld was also in favor of a 
subsidiary board. He added that 
the State Board should be more 
involved with private education 
than it is. 
An unqualified yes to the ques-
tion of a separate department 
was expressed by E. Theodore 
Stiers, Admissions, Dr. Selma 
Waserman and Dr. Edward 
Zoll. 
Of concern to many is the pos-
tion of Rutgers in the Citizen's 
Committee proposal. Professor 
Harry Foskey qualified his rec-
ommendation of maintaining 
the present single department 
administration leaving the 
!State College under it3 control 
"as long as Rutgers is too." 
Classified 
ON - CAMPUS AND SUM. 
MER JOBS AVAILABLE - A 
great opportunity for aggress-
si ve college students to earn a 
high income distributing mate-
rial to college campuses all ov-
er t he Unite States . Combine 
summer travel with large pro-
fits ,or work par t - time on 
your own campus. FaH jobs ar e 
also available. Contact: Colle-
giate - Dept . D, 27 East 22 St., 





Appointments were made to 
the Finance Board and to S . 
C. A . T. E. at the Student Coun-
cil meeting on May 13. 
Those appointed to the Fin-
ance Board are: Eileen O'Shea 
Arlene P asquale and Pat M~ 
Namara. T wo representatives 
were chosen from each class: 
R ichard Davison and Don Mer-
win, Senior Class; Nina F-alco 
a nd Bruce Karlson, J unior 
Class; A\Tlthony Costa and Mi-
chael Wocjik, Sophomore Class. 
Patricia Tupik and Charles 
Armstrong w.ere chosen co _ 
chairmen of S. C. A. T. E. 
Editor Arthur Kirk appeared 
before Council for an addition-
al appropriation of $668.50 for 
the lndependenJ. He explained 
that the money was needed in 
order to publish until May 26. 
The appropriation was granted. 
Vic Zarzycki also aksed Coun-
cil for an additional $250.00 to 
meet the expenses of the Sen-
ior class luncheon. This money 
was also appropriated. 
ONL 2 DAY LEFT 
Golden haft 
Ballots Mu t Be 
Turned in by 
Tomorrow, 5 P . 1. 





the day is bright 
and everything's 
right, when you 
hit the beach 
in these outfits! 
May 19, 1966 
~ore Sound And Fury 
(Contmued on page 2 ) study would be, in our opinion, 
assignments been repetitious, an integrated curriculum which 
but t~ere seems to be an as- would be meaningful and prac-
sumpt10n that quantity can tical to the student who i3 to 
compensate for depth. Six- eventually apply these learn-
teenpapers plus a science u.nit ings in the classroom. 
in twelve weeks leave3 little Sincerely, 
time for anything else. When, Carol Zinno, Thomas Faria, 
one might ask is the student Grace Patriarca, Blanche J. 
to find time to do the papers Nunez, Gerald Griffith, Grace 
study for finals, a,nd become L a · Placa, Mary Carey. Char-
well-rounded, as one is sup- lotte Keith, Cammile Branca-
posed to become a3 a result ccio, Carolyn Falcetano, Claire 
of his four years of study? Granowi.tz, Ellen Brown, Mary 
Fifteen years more or less of E. Doran, Mary Anne Wilkin-
siimilar edu cational experie,nce son, Carol Walker, Marylyn 
can stifle one's interest and Hamm, Diane GinsfDerg, Lisa 
enthusiasm , admittedly ,not a Greenhouse, Martha A. Pastore, 
desiralble outcome of any educ- ,P at Wiemann, Nancy O'Rega,n, 
ational program. E ve n theen- B arbara Wills, Gayle Conomos, 
thusia3m for' teaching felt by Florence Ammirata, Irene 
most juniors upon returning Schlo3ser, Francine R ein, Mar-
from P rachcum is smothered ilyn Noon, Mona Lebowitz, 
by the ,nature and amount of J oyce K . Paber, Gayle Linzer , 
assignments in the second se- R ita Adickman, Barbara Wil-
mester. It will have to be lar- k in, Maureen Halloran, Isa'belle 
gely through the individual's M oDade, Sharon Hagge rty, Je-
own ef.fort3 and personality nnifer Conte. 
that his zeal for teaching will 
lbe rekindled before e,ntering his 
first teaching jab . 
We are not disregarding the 
fact that Newark State boasts 
some very fine courses, some 
excellant professor3 and many 
good, ones. What we would 
like to ask is that the faculty, 
as they design courses, co.n-
sider the needs of the student 
in term3 of realistic, pr'acticaJ 
experiences that will benefit 
the student beyond the doors of 
the college classroom . For Ex-
ample, would it be possible for 
the faculty io decide through 
level meetings what exper-
iences are ,needed by colle~e 
juniors to prepare them for 
teaching in the public schools? 
In add,ition, would it be po3sible 
for them to mutually agree on 
,which courses would be respon-
sible for a chiev ing these giv-
en co;ntent a nd skills objec:-
ives? The result of such a 
I_jheral Arts 
(Continued from page 7) 
R eports on progress made by 
the various committees will be 
presented on May 20. When 
enough inforunation has been 
olbtained, decisions will be 3ub-
mitted to the faculty, who will 
vote on the final plan. 
The curriculum commitee in-
v ites the participatic:i of stu-
dent in formulating t!.e liberal 
arts curriculum plan. 
At the present, Joseph Mur·ray 
and Theresa Cambell a re work-
ing on the elections committee, 
and Dr. Jane Guinnane, curricu-
lum committee chairman, stat-
ed that there is sti:l t ime 
!before the May 20, deadline 
for a ny in te r ested student to 
,par tici'pate in the e::;tablish-
men t of the liberal arts pro-
gram. 
May 19, 1966 
Academic 
(Continued from page 2 ) 
that professors won't believe 
an illness excuse even when it 
is accompanied by a note from 
a doctor. 
Says a UCLA graduate: 
"During my first two years, I 
·had 13 d,eaths in the f,amily (in-
cluding 'my grandfather four 
:times), three cases of mono and 
a ruptured appendix. But by 
,the time I was a senior the 
faculty was so hip, th~t it 
took lukemia to get through 
chemistry." 
A coed from NY,U tells an in-
iteresting story albout how she 
learned the cruel facts of life 
aibout missing tests. " ,I came 
down w1th a 24-hour vi.rus the 
day of my midterm. I had to 
miss the test and when I tried 
to explain it to my teacher, he 
mumbled something about be-
ing born yesterday, and told 
me I was getting a zero. Think-
ing fast, I burst into tears 
and told him that I really 
visited a gyneologist and was 
two months pregnant. Not 
only did he forget about the 
zero, but he waved the exam 
altogether. It just goes to 
show, it doesn't really pay to 
be honest in a corrupt world." 
Another popular past time for 
:the gokllbrickers is falori cati,1g 
:term paipers. In oourses where 
students are asked, to c· ,i,oile 
their own survey material, this 
rpractice is most common. How-
ever, 1fralbricated term ·pa,;)ers 
ihave been known to arpear in 
1cour'se3 such as literature, phi-
loso,phy and even history. Of 
course this practice is necessa-
rily more dangerous than cut-
ting classes or tests, but at 
,3choo'ls where the faculty is un-
irnformed, fabricat ion has pros-
pered. 
How do today's college stu-
dents feel albout their new 
,game? Surprisingly, there are 
!few indications of even slight 
1guilt. "Why shouldn't ,I try to 
get away with what I can? In 
,this world, it's not what you 
!know, it's how you use it. I'm 
doing myself le3s goo:l by reli-
giously trying to learn more, 
,than I am by channeling what 
I alread,y know into trying to 
do less. Besides, if the school 
really cared, they would have 
stopped me long ago." 
Footnotes 
(Continued from pag e 3) 
to worry about. 
Hence, we all await the finish 
of that last final exam when 
we can _climb on the Parkway 
and follow the sun to the par-
ties, the warm sand the bars 
and a diversity of preoccupa-
tions. In fact, some of us may 
even go swimming_ Why? Be-
cause there is something about 
a hamburger, made on the 
boardwalk, com·plete with on-
ions, relish, ketchup, - and 
sand. But I wouldn't miss it for 
the world. And when you're in 
some wild bar down there; sur-
rounded by Ioud music and 
screaming kids, if you look ov-
er in the corner you'll see me 
there, sitting, sirpping ... and 
smiling. 
Review 
(Continued from page 3) 
is a perfect examrple. A good 
warrior dies not with a whim-
p er but with a bang. 
Asaji, with her powdered face 
glided across the floor. Her 
voice was barely audible. 'Yet, 
within this stereotype, she was 
alble to man1pulate her hus-
1band to commit murder. 
There were scenes that bor-
dered on comedy (again refer-
ring to W·ashuzi's death scene) . 
On the whole, however one saw 
not only a retelling of "Mac-
lbeth," but also got a taste of 
tra:li tional J apanese drama, 
and of life in feudal J a•pan. A,nd 
it was enjoyable to boot! 
Don't students feel that they 
are wasting their money by 
gold1bricking th eir way thru gh 
college? Is there any practical 
value in what they are doing? 
"Of course there is," •3ays 
one June graduate. "Now that 
I've learned to goldbrick in col-
lege, I'm going to go right out 
into the world and avoid the 
draft." 
(Aipern is a s t aff writer for t he 
Journal ai New York Univer si-
ty. ) 
If you're in 
the bottom 10% 
ofyour 
language class, 
\ we want you. 
\ 
• We'll talk with you and repeat words to you and 
listen to you and read with you and write with you 
and drill you and be patient with you. 
And when we're through with you, you may be in 
i the top ten per cent. 
~ 
l Berlitz 
School of languages 
38 Brick Church Plaza East Orange, N. J. 
676-0100 
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N.J. SchQols St. John's Strikers To 
Rev!ewed For Stage Year End Picket 
Racial Balance By Charmayne Proffitt 
Dr. Frederick Raubinger, 
New Jersey Commissioner of 
Education, is now in the process 
of calling in the superintend-
ents of school districts in 
which racially imbalanced class-
rooms exist. The interviews 
were initiated in line with a re-
quest by the Teachers Coordin-
ating Committee for Integrated 
Quality Education that a review 
of New Jersey's schools be in-
stituted in · order to remove 
such racial imbalance. 
One of the major system.; 
that the committee is trying to 
reform is that of Voluntary 
Transfer. Under this system any 
students may transfer to a dif-
ferent school. Since their trans-
fer is usually for a racial rea-
son, the schools become quite 
segregated. Dr, Rau•binger ha., 
recently received a one thous-
and name petition urging de-
segregation of schools. The 
committee is now aiming to 
circulate a similar petition con-
taining names among clergy. 
Mrs. Robert Allen, spokes-
man for the committee, said 
that TIQUE's first goal since 
its inception in January was to 
complete a survey containing 
immediate information on the 
nature and extent of segregat-
ed education in N. J. schools. 
This project has been complet-
ed and has resulted in the Com-
missioner's immediate action. 
Also expressing similar senti, 
ments toward discrimination is 
the New Jersey Education As-
sociation which has gone on 
record supporting the obj ec-
tives of Article VIII of Gover-
nor Hughes' executive order to 
eliminate de facto segregation 
and racial imbalance in New 
Jer~ey schools. This action was 
taken at the NJEA Delegate 
Assembly's winter meeting. 
Alumns Elect 
Walko Pres. at 
Homecoming 
Dr. Alma E. Flagg received 
the annual "Award for Distin-
guished Service to Education" 
from the Alumni Association of 
Newark State College at their 
Homecoming Dinner on May 7. 
Dr. Flagg, a 1940 graduate 
of N. S. C., is now the principal 
of Hawkins Street School in 
Newark. She received her M.A. 
from Montclair State, and her 
Doctorate in E'ducation from Co-
lumbia University. 
The dinner and the presenta-
tion of the award climaxed a 
day of reunions, tours of the 
college's campus, entertain-
ment, and election of officer·s. 
Elected president of the As-
sociation was Mrs. Mary Ann 
Walko ('60), and Mrs. Cynthia 
Harter Mills ('64) was made 
vice - president. 
Re-elected to posts as record-
ing secretary, corresponding 
secretary, and treasurer re-
spectively were Mrs. Marie 
Harris Clarke ('53), Mrs. Sally 
Ann Mc.Cormack Goepfert ( '59) 
and Saul Bosek ('39). 
Mrs. Marion L. P arsons, for-
mer executive secre'tary of the 
association, was also honored. 
NEW YOR:K (CPS) - After a symbolic protest, the nation's 
first strike by a teacher's union against a university will, in 
effect, be av.er. 
Striker-s at St. J ohn's University plan to stage their largest 
p icket during the school's commencement exercises June 12. 
Union leaders predict the 
end of the school term will 
make it hard to continue dem-
onstrations. With the end of the 
academic year, many of the 
dismmissed teachers and St. 
John's faculty who joined the 
strike in sympathy will be work-
ing at new jobs. Union leaders 
estim~te that aibout 100 of the 
600-member faculty will be join 
ing new institu tionis this fall. 
Additionally, the union can no 
longer pay strikers, malcinrg it 
economically impossible for 
most to continue manning the 
picket lines. 
Mem1bers of the United Fed-
eration of College Teachers, 
the American Federation of 
Teachers' New York local 
which called the strike, adam-
antly vow t)1at until "justice 
has been done," the strike will 
never end. UFCT President Dr. 
Israel Kugler says that occa-
sional picketers wm still ap-
pear. 
Union leaders dislike any 
sug,gestion that the strike is no 
longer a hot topic. With the 
dwindling of the strike, the un-
ion sees its image oof beinrg a 
strong, protective bargaining 
group for college teachers also 
dwindlring. Dependence i,s heav-
y on the success of the St. 
J ohn's strike to increase union 
membersh ip among co1le,ge 
teachers throughout the coun-
try. 
Union leaders credit the 
strike wiih : 
- Generating so much atten-
tion that it was impossible for 
the academic community not 




A young father of three chl.1-
dren, who has worked his way 
through Newark State College, 
with an almost pecrfect schol-
astic average has won a Na-
tional Science Foundation train-
eeship to pursue gra'duate stud-
ies at Lehigh University next 
year. 
August Schau, 28 , of 519 
Chestnut St., Roselle, will be-
gin work toward a master's de-
gree in geology on a renewable 
12-month grant that will pro-
vide full tuition and living ex-
penses. 
His scholastic career, which 
has consis tently nudged the 
straight - A mark, has been 
checkered with interrup-
tions and other responsibilities, 
which he minimizes with a 
shrug and easy grin. 
After three years in the Ar-
ham Clark High School in 1956, 
Schau, who had an earl,y inter-
est in the earth sciences, be-
gan to study at the Institute 
of Mining and Technology at 
Socorro, New Mexico. After the 
first semester he dropped out 
to work for a yea,r as an oil 
fiel'd laborer in New Mexico 
and Texas. 
Returning to the school of 
mines, he met h is wife, Jody , 
who was majoring in mathem a-
tics there. They lef t school t o 
marry a nd later becam_e t he 
(Continued on page 7) • 
latrion of academic freedom. 
- Goading the American As-
sociation of University Profes-
sors into speedy action. The 
AAUP rpu'blished a rep ort of the 
dismissal of 31 ,professors with.-
in two months . Usually such re-
ports take 18 months or longer. 
At its April Meeting the AAUP 
placed St. John's on its censure 
list and sug,gested other faculty 
memlbers avoid working at St, 
J ohn's. 
- Giving teachers a means 
to fight ,back through their un-
ion organization. Union ,groups 
provided money to pay the 
striking ,pr,ofessors. 
-Prompting-the Middle S tates 
Accrediting Association to in-
vestigate the ·case and issue a 
sharp warning to St. John 's 
that further such action would 
cause loss of accreditation. 
On a more general level, the 
St. John's situation raised tbe 
question o!f how a religious "in-





Mary M. Bartlett, former 
chairman of the English De-
partment at Newark State has 
been named Professor Emeri-
tus of English at this college. 
The appointment to the pos_i-
tion of Professor Emeritus is 
an honorary post bestowed in 
recognition of extensive and 
praiseworthy contributions to 
the college cmnmunity. 
Through this appointment Pro-
fessor Bartlett retains certain 
faculty privile-ges and is plac-
ed in an honorary position. 
Mrs. Bartlett's appointment 
was ._approved by the State 
Board of Education upon the 
recommendation of President 
Wilkins, 
During - the summer months, 
Mrs. Bartlett has been and 
still is conducting tours to Eur-
ope for students who wish to 
study at Oxford University_ At ~ 
,present she is a professor at 
Caldwell College for Women. 
Mrs. Bartlett has become one 
of six P rofessors Emeri at Ne-
wark State. Guy V. Br uce, Pro,. 
fessor Emeritus of Science; 
M artha Downes, Mathe m atics; 
Lenore Va UJghn - Eames, E ng-
lish; a_nd Harr iet E . Whiteman , 
Dean Emeritus o!f Students al-
.so shar e this honor . 
J?age 6 THE INDEPENI?ENT 
Students Take Over 
Building In Protest 
CHIC.A:GO, Ill. (CPS) - More than 300 University of Chicago 
,students took over the adminis!ration buil'ding here Wed'nesday 
(May 11) in protest of ·plans to return to a system of rankings 
for use by the Selective Service System. 
Thursday morning the students still had control of the six-
story buuilding, a,nd univer'sity 
officials had told all employees the Students for a Democratic 
with offices on the building not Society. 
to report to work until further In -a statement issued Wednes 
notice. day night, the strike leaders 
/Reports from leaders o!f the ·3aid "all we ask is that the uni-
demonstration indicated that versity not take the next step 
the s,tudents would probably in cooperating with the draC 
leave the building ,some time system. " Specilfically, the de-
Thursday. As Olf Thursday mor- monstrators ask that the uni-
ning the police had not tried to sity refuse to rank its stu'dents 
remwe or arrest anyone. and let local draft ,boards 
Class ra,nkings have not been know tha1t clas3 rnnkings ar'e 
calculated at Chicago since '63 not availaible. 
but information from which the The school's polic,y is to re-
rankings could 'be made i·s stor- lease information to local draft 
eel, on computer tape. boards rwith students' permis-
University officials have had 
no direct statement on the dem-
onstrations and have taken no 
action to e,nd the sit-in. In fact, 
·several students have s,aid that 
school officials wer'e "all too co-
operative" in "turning over the 
!building" when the students be-
gan pouring in shortly after 3 
ip.m. Wednesday. 
The sit-in i3 being staged by 
an ad hoc committee of Chica-
go students a,nd, faculty mem-
bers but it is widely known that 
·the leaders of the group are 
from the university chapter of 
Citizens' C~mm. 
(Continued f:z;om page I) 
separate board of trustees for 
each of tihe state colleges and 
a Council of State Colleges to 
function in an advi3ory capaci-
ty and to represent the state 
colleges on tihe new 'board of 
higher eduoation. 
The cc,ntroversy over the or-
ganization of higher education 
has lbeen waging ifor over a 
year. The present State Boar'd 
of ,Education has continually in-
1sisted that the system should 
temain unchanged and, that a 
dual system a3 proposed, would 
iproduce "chaos." Goheen stat-
ed that he expected "obviously 
negative" reactions to his com-
mittee's proposal fr.om spokes-
men from the State Board of 
Education, State Commissioner 
.Frederiok .M. RaUlbinger, the 
New Jer'sey Education A3socia-
tion and the state college presi-
dents. 
Goheen stressed that the re-
commend,ations were not 'being 
critical of those who have been 
supervising the prese,nt system, 
·3tating, "They've done a good 
jolb considering the limited 
funds available and the com-
plexity of the ,prolblem" 
sion. 
The demonstration leaders 
said the sit-in wa3 also in pro-
test of the "unwillingness" of 
members of the admtnistration 
to "listen to the student point 
of view" before deciding to re-
institute class rankings. 
The demonstration had no op-
en 3upport from the school's 
stuc-ent government, but last 
week the student government a-
dopted a statement which ask-
ed for roughly the same conces-
sions from the administration . 
Observers said that the de-
monstration appeared well or-
ganized and orderly. 11wo floor3 
of the building were set aside 
for those students wh wanted, 
quiet to study. In other areas 
students we1·e taliki,ng and sing-
ing. 
Paul Booth, national secreta-
ry of S. D. S., said Wednesday 
night in Chicago that this wa3 
just one of many planned de-
monstrations against the draft. 
Booth said that "thousands of 
students" would demonstrate 
this weekend, - the date of the 
first of four d1,aft tesfa that 
rwill help local 1boar'ds deter-
mine which students will get 
defeI1I'Tlents . 
Dorsey Chosen 
( Continued from page 1) 
fundamentals, the - organization 
of a 45 - piece concert orches-
tra, a graduate course in folk 
music, a male glee club, and 
the design of a music educa-
tion major program, which will 
begin in September. Dr . Dor-
sey has also .participated in the 
Second Indian Seminar spon-
sored by t he U. S. State De-
partment and New York Uni-
History Class 
Sees Poverty 
1.,ele - Lecture 
According to Dr. Nathan 
Weiss, Newa-rk State College 
scored an .educational first 
when it presented to its gradu-
ate class "Contemporary Is-
sues: Poverty" a tele-lecture 
with Peter Goldmark in Wash-
ington . 
Dr. Weiss explained the oper-
tion as working lil,<:e a conven-
tional telephone, but with an 
amplifier system in the class-
room end. Ther-e is also a mic-
rophone device by which stu-
dents can ask questions of the 
lecturer. 
This experiment opens up a 
"whole new avenue" in the 
field of teaching, and Dr. Weiss 
feels that it has unlimited pos-
sibilities. Important people 
from all parts of the country, 
who normally would not be ab-
le to, can now give lectures by 
just dialing a number. The re-
action of the class was "very 
good". 
The twenty minute lecture 
was given by Peter Goldmark, 
Special Assistant to Assistant 
Director of Community Action 
Programs for Programs for 
Program Review from the of-
fice of Economic Opportunity 
in Washington. 
He explained the Economic 
Opportunity Act, its origin and 
philosophy. He said that under 
this act such agencies as Neigh-
borhood Youth Corps, Jobs 
Corps, and Headstart have 
been init,iated. The Communi-
ty Action Program, also under 
the EOA, was established "be-
cause of the need· to create in 
society a focus on the problems 
of the poor as a distinct group." 
A question and answer peri-
od, via the telephone setup, was 
held after the lecture. -
versity. As a participant, he 
taught at the Parsee High 
School in Bombay, sang before 
numerous Indian audiences, 
and traveled in India, Egypt, 
Thailand, China, Japan, and 
Hawaii. 
Other newly - elected officers 
to the association are Samuel 
V. Valla, associate professor of 
education, secretary; Dr. Har-
ry DU!bin, associate professor 
of education, Dr. Benson and 
_ Dr. Frederic G. Arnold, profes-
sor o.f science, to serve three, 
two and one year terms respec-
tively on the executive council 
of the state organization, and 
Dr. Robert J. Polglaze, profes-
sor of education, to serve on the 
( Continued on page 7) 
The controvery has been fre-
quently accompanied by critici-
•sm of Ra ubinger for' not mov-
ing with greater force to tac-
kle the many problems o!f high-
er education faci,ng the s:ate . 
IRaUJbinger's current term as 
state commission expires in Ju-
ly, 1967; however, the governor 
has declined to cOlffiment on hi3 
reappointment. 
NSC RINGS 
T<he reasons for recommend-
fog a revised structure are bas-
ed on the vast complexity of 
the problem·s and the urge,nt 
need, for positive action . The 
Committee believes that the si-
tuation can be most effectively 
handled through a separate 
state department and !board di 
r'ectly and solely re3iponsible 
;for higher education. The 90-
member committee is compris-
ed of businessmen, industrial-
is s, educators, and civic and 
lal>or leaders. 
~ 
Order to be taken in 
On 
SC Book ~nd Supply 
Thurs., May 19 from 
10 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. 
$5.00 deposit 
tore 
Order will he taken 
Delivered in Sept. 
for Class of '68 
White Gold now available 
1966-67 class orders will also be taken 
May 19. 1966 
Rutgers Finds Saint John's 
( Continued from page 1) 
This new statement upheld 
the earlier decision of the 
Board despite Genovese's r.epe-
tition of his sentiments at the 
April 15, 1966, teach - in. 
The Board stated " We find 
much that is offensive to us 
and with which we completely 
disagree, but nothing that vio-
lates any law of the nation or -
state or any regulation of the 
University.'' 
Genovese himself stated in 
a debate on April 23, 1965, that 
he had not violated his loyalty 
oath to the University. (Inde-
pendent, April 28). 
Rutgers' President Dr . Ma-
son W. Gross stated that he a-
greed with the decision of the 
Board .' 
The INDEPENDENT, last 
October, conducted a poll of 
this college's stu'dents and fa-
culty on the Genovese Case, 
with the result that by a more 
than 3 to I consensus the Rut-
gers Professor was believed to 
have the right to retain his po-
sition. (Independent, Oct. 29) 
· 'f'o Be Or Not 
(Continued from page 3) 
ways on a weekly basis. About 
700 persons are receiving this 
counseling at any one time. 
These visits are a part of the 
out - patient program. They 
are cases only involvin:~ consul-
tations and medication which 
may be prescribed, u3ually in 
the form of mild sedatives or 
tranquilizers. 
(Continued from page 5) 
stitution upholds its specific 
doctrine while also promoting 
free and open inquiry of truth. 
Despite such results, howev-
er, the union's goal - having 
the ,administration tell why it 
dismissed each teacher, allow 
them a hearing, and t hen, de-
pending on the heari2;1g' s out-
come, reinstate tp.e teachers -
has not been reached. 
"If you judge the strike in 
terms that the teachers weren't 
reinstated, then it is a failure," 
says Dr. Rosemary Lauer, one 
of the dismissed facul y and a 
strike leader. 
" But without the union the 
St. John 's administration would 
have gotten away with adacem-
ic murder," Dr, L auer says, 
She helped or,ganize the union 
on •campus. 
Three of the dismissed facul-
ty members have been rehired 
by St. John's but neither the 
administration nor the three 
have given any reason for the 
reversed decision. 
The union 's suits against St. 
John's charge it violated state 
laiw which provides that due no 
tice 1must be given dismissed 
teachers and that .p ubli c em-
ployees have the right to or-
ganize and meet their employ-
ers. 
Secondly the union charges 
St. John's violated its own sta-
tutes which provide for due no-
tice and hearings for suspen-
ded teachers. 
The ,first suit is in the courts 
now and a decision may come 
soon. If the verdict favors the 
union, then the administration 
will >be forced to meet with 
strike leaders - those that re-
The in - patient department main. 
contains fifty beds and is re-
served for the more severe cas-
es - emot ional and mental dis· 
orders which necessitate hos-
pitalization. There are usually 
very few students in this de-
partment. 
"It is remarkalble," said Mil-
ler, "that there are so few stu-
dents who require hospiatliza-
tion. We try to kee:p the stu-
dent out of the hospital because 
there are healing aspects with-
in the University, the fact of 
being a student." 
An interesting footnote to the 
discussion of college clinic stu-
dent traffic is that it dropped 
1sharply at the University of 
California's Berkeley campus 
during the Free Speech Move-
ment activities there last year. 
The "Id,e,ntity cri3is" which 
sends many students scurrying 
to clinics apparently was solv-





(Tho e Who Have 
Contributed) 
IF - 150.00 
u Delta Pi- 5.00 
Lambda Chi Rho-
135.00 
PUTYOURSELF IN THIS PICTURE 
You can have fun • • • earn good 
pay ••• and hove a variety of in• 
teresting summer ;ob exper iences._ 
os a Western Girl. As one of the 
world' s leading t emporary help 
services, we ha v e office a ssign• 
ment s especially suited to your 
interests. Before planning your 
summer, drop in to see us l * 
May 19. 1966 
N.S.C. College Seal on Display 
College Seal On Display 
A new College Seal has been 
designed by the Traditions and 
Procedures Committee . The 
Committee, chaired by Dr. Ed-
win Thomason, has been seek-
i ng opinions and sug,gestions 
from over three - hundred 
members of the College Com-
munity. The completed seal 
seen on this page is the result 
of that investi>gation. 
The task of designing a new 
seal was begun two years ago 
with the previous year's com-
mittee . 
The seal is now on display in 
the College Center T rophy Case. • 
The Committee wishes to dis-
cover the opinion of students 







N.S.C Book and Supply Store 
COLLEGE STUDENTS 
FULL TIME WORK THIS SUMMER 
Doing Interviewing in the Field 
of Brand Identifying in 
Newark Suburban Area 
Transportation Supplied 
$100 per week 
for interview call Mr. Bond 
MA 2-0152 





,May 13, 14 and 15 marked 
the 5th annu a1 Big and Little 
Sister Weekend. Under the 
chairmanship of Linda Davis, 
the women of Whiteman Hall 
invited all incoming resident 
freshmen to participate in a 
weekend of activities in order 
to acquaint them with th is cam-
pus and with the other resi-
dents of Whiteman Hall. 
Of the thirty - five incoming 
residents, twenty - five parti-
ctpated in the Weekend. 
Included in the scheduled e-
vents were a mixer on F riday 
evening, a tour of the campus, 
sw.im paty, hootenanny and va-
riety show on Saturday and a 
picnic on Sunday afternoon. 
Each of the freshmen or "Lit-
tle Sisters" shared a room with 
a Whiteman Hall resident who 
served as her "Big Sister". 
Unlike last years trip to Nerw 
Hope, the program this year 
was spent entirely on cam.pus 
with the aim according to Miss 
Da'Vis, of cr~ating a more cas-
ual and friendly at,mos1phere. 
NOTICES 
Loan Period 
Is Being Decreased 
Books taken out today will 
fal1 due in 14 days . This is in 
kee.ping with our usual prac-
tice of decreasing the loan pe-
Tiod at the termination of each 
academic year. This procedure 
is necessary in order to secure 
all books and materials before 
the start of summer vacation. 
We request your cooperation in 
this matter, and urge you to 
check the date due card in the 
back of each book in order 
avoid confusion. 
A1pha Theta Pi sorority has 
&ponsored a service proje'ct of 
making bean bags for the Day 
Schoo1 of the Holy Angels, a 
nursery school in Newark. Ca-
rol Gruenling was chairman of 
the event and also donated the 
material. Each sister helped 
sew the bags and thus contrib-
uted to the total aimount which 





In order to outline a progr,am 
Page 7 
Foreign Policy -
Topic In NSC 
History Class 
for Newark State's fifty incom· Professor Donald Raichle's 
ing L~bral Art3 freshmen, eight ' class in American Foreign Ai-
separate working committees 
have been organized within the fairs has for its May 4 and May 
•main. structure of the Curri- 11 meetings served as a pilot 
culum Committee. group for the American for-
Dr. Jane Guinnane described eign Affairs CommiHee. 
the purpose of each committee, 
while emphasizing that the pro- The committee is concerned 
gram decid-ed upon may not with acquainting the citizenry 
necessarily last a full four of this n ation with a knowledge 
years. of United States foreign poli-
The devisional section, under 
cies. Through the publication Dr. Frederick Arnold, is sepa-
rating the curriculum into of literature and the establish-
ibroad areas so the liberal arts ment of discussion groups to 
students may take all his sem- analyze the literature, the com-
ester hour3 in one general mittee with Norman Jacobs, 
course. The electives commit-
tee -decides on the number of publication editor, introduces 
electives availafble in each the opinions of such political 
curriculum division , and de- writers as Theodore Sorenson 
cides on the number of general into a type of classroom forum 
education hours required. Other with a mo'de·rator and fore ign 
committees include objectives, 
affairs consultant present. 
honors, academic advisement, 
advanced placement. and the Topics under discussion at 
(Continued on page 4 ) the pilot meetings included the 
NSC Student 
( Continued from page 5) 
parents of Rusty, 7, Jonathan 
4, and Melissa, 2. 
After three years in the Ar-
my, Schau joined his father -
in - law in a second· - hand 
store business in San Louis 
Valley, Colorado. He came 
"home" to New Je.rsey in 1963 
to resume his scholastic car-
eer as a science major at NSC. 
He has since held full -time 
night positions with Vitro Lab-
oratories in East Orange and 
Dugan Brothers in Roselle. 
When he isn't working, stu-
dying, or attending school, 
Schau takes his family on fos-
sil - collecting expeditions. He 
is interested in geology prima-
rily, he said, as a "means of 
life." He has not yet forme'd 
plans beyond graduate study. 
committee on suggesting ma-
jors. 
Dorsey Chosen 
( Continued from page 6) 
salary committee of the parent 
group. Local executive council 
representatives are Dr. George 
Hennings, professor of biology; 
Sidney Krueger , associate pro-
fessor of psychology, and E. 
Theodore Stier, assistant pro-
fessor of education. 
foreign policy of the United 
States contrasted to that of 
Russia and the effect of public 
opinion on the formula tion of 
U. S. for.eign policy_ 
Dr. Raichle was contacted by 
Mr. Emil Starr, a representa-
tive of the committee. Raichle, 
Starr and Jacobs, will now ex-
a mine the results of this pilot 
group. in order to evaluate the 
program and the publications. 
Participants in the meetings 
included' Dr. Raichle 's class 
and membe.rs of the Collegiate 
Council of the Unite'd Nc1tions 
Dr. Raichle believes that the 
project went over well. He stat-
ed that the fact that students 
attended both meetings seem-
ed to indicate that the partici-





The "Cumberland Singers", 
a folk music group comprised 
primarily of students from Ne-
wark State College, Union, re-
cently signed a five year con-
tract with Lauri Records of 
New York City. The contract 
calls for a minimum produc-
tion of two recor'ds a year . 
' temoorarv iobs I Members of the group are NSC students Michael Lussen of Elizabeth, who plays the banjq and guitar; Ed Senicki 
of Old Bridge, guitar; Kenneth 
Tarkin,..Jead guitar; an'd Laur -
en Susko, a student of Mant-
el-air State College . Llew Wil-
liams of Roselle, a chemist, 
plays the st•ring bass and is 





for Graduate Students 
evening session students 
day session students 
"COLLEGE TEMPS" serves the unique needs of all 
college students and a great variety of employers. 
Good pay rates, immediate openings in many fields 
leading to full time summer jobs and permanent 
positions_. 
Business Students • Education Majors 
Engineering Students • Liberal Arts 
NO FEES TO PAY 
CALLTODAY·986-3044 
,/ 





The first record the singers 
will cut is expected· to be 
"Lynn" , a song composed by 
Robert Brighton of Roselle, a 
forme-r member. 
The group has appeared at the 
Cranford Hotel in Cranford and 
Dudley's in East Orange. They 
were featured performers May 
,7 at the h omecoming carnival 
held at the college, 
Lussen is a columnist for the 
college newspaper, the Incle• 
pendent. He and Tarkin recent-
ly appeared in a college pr~ 
duction of "The Fantastiks". 
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Squires Split Two: Win First Conference Game 
From Jersey City; Lose To Glassboro State 
NSC' s Burke Hurls 5 - I 
Behind the s even hit pitching 
of freshman righthander Bu:-ke 
Newark State College won their 
first N. J . .State College Confer-
ence ball ga,me over the Jersey 
City State Gothic 's by a five to 
one score Previously, the 
squad had p layed to two ties 
with Paterson State. The vic-
tory also en a,bled the Squire-
men to escape the cellar for 
the first time in five years . It 
a lso avenged an earlier 5-3 
J ersey City win over Newark 
Sta,te. 
N ewark State too k an early 
l e ad rby jumpin g ori Gothic 
r ight ha nder T orn Zarppull a for 
one r un but J.<;:: ·evened the 
count - their only ta lly of the 
af ter noon - in the l as t of the 
s econd . 
Victory Profs Rally Drops Squires 
Scoring seven of their eight 
runs in the final two innings, 
Glassboro "Profs" by j um ping 
fendi n g conference champs, de-
fea ted a fightin g Newark Sta te 
n ine, 8 - 1. 
Th e Sq uires surp rised the 
Similar to the Gla ssboro 
contest, the t wo teams batt led 
t o a s tandoff unt i1 the eighth. 
But this time, it was the Squir e- . 
men who took charge. A key 
double by Junior left fielder 
Tom Finne.gan chased in the 
lead run. An insu r ance run was 
walked in with the bases loaded 
and the Squires carried a two 
run 1ead into the ninth at 3 - 1. 
Here freshmen flychaser Ron 
M~tl~sz and Bill Westr ol drove 
in two more runs with key 
singles to }eave the final count 
a,t 5 - i. 
Squiremen in action last ·week. The N.C.S. Tea m won the first N. J. College, CO'n.ference Ball 
game. 
Glassboro "profs" by ju mping 
on the ir ace h url er, B ob Kum-
l in . Kumlin has been 1mport -
a n t in four consecutive Newark 
defeats, by scoring a q u ick 
t a lly fo r a 1 to O lead . Mike 
Insabella started the rally by 
beat in g out a bunt single . It 
was the first of three h its for 
t he Squ-ire sho!'tstop who filled 
in for regula r Lou Eva ngelista. 
John Gluck, senior backstop, 
d r illed a single to score Insa-
ibella . Gluck fu r the r a dded to 
his team leadership in the RiBL 
department. 
NSC Hos-ts Seventh Annual -
Physical ·Fitness Meet 
Bill Burke, winning pitcher 
ke,pt the string of complete 
games by Squire hurlers at 
fiv•e. His record is 2 - 2 while 
the Squires srtand at 6 - 10 - 2 
with two Conference tests re-
maining at Paterson State. 
Newark State ...... 100 000 022-5 
Je,rsey City .......... . 010 000 000-1 
W.P.-Burke. L.P.-Zappula 
-Matching muscles with high 
school teams from all over 
nor,thern New J ersey in the 
Seventh Annual Mar ine Phys-
ical F1tness Meet were five o f 
Newark State's mightiest . 
·o~ Tuesday Mi y 17, a fiv e 
' man physical fit ness team un-
der the leadership of Bill 
"Coac.h" . Gaifgiles, the ..fi v e 
m •an team compet ed in su ch 
The D',A'ngola Award for the man who has done the most for 
Five Newark Staters participate in the Mal'ine Physical Fit-
ness Meet. Here they 'pause -with Rosey Brown. of the N . Y. 
Giants. 
MAA. Aw,ards Presented 
Last Night At Banquet 
The Men's At hlet ic Association of Newark Stat e College an-
nounced the winners of their annual awards at their annua l 
<:!inner hel'd last night a t Wally's Restaurant · in Watchung. 
The D'Angola Awar d for the 
athletics at N.S.C. -in the pas t 
Gar.giles . This is the second 
year that Gar,gUes, President 
•of the Men's At hletic Associa-
tion, has received the award. 
The Mc Kenna Award , ,given 
to the athlete outstanding in 
basketball, was presented Ito 
Darryl Dig,gs . Diggs also car-
ried away the honors for Best 
'Defense by an N .S.C. basket-
b-all player. The award for Best 
Foul Shooter in the basketball 
c ategory was p r esented to Tom 
Ziolokowski. 
man who has done the most for 
year was awarded t o William 
Most V a 1 u a b 1 e Player 
awards were presented to play · 
e11s in four categories. The soc 
cer award was ,given to 
George Persson and the base-
:ball trophy was taken by John 
Gluck. Trophies went to Vin-
nie Nardiello for golf and Rich 
Mohr for tennis. 
The award for Most Im-
proved Player w a s p resented 
rto J ohn Bel\ardo for h is a ction 
dur ing t he 1965 soccer season . 
events as push-ups, situps, r u-
nning, squat thrusts, etc. 
to test their stamina . 
The mem,bers of he team 
were Al ''lMuscles" Musmaru1a 
Andy' "Speed" Ray, Jumping 
Joe Chrdbak, Bill "Out of 
Breath" Ranges , and Mr. 
James ".Physical Fitness" Day. 
.For a perfect scor e , the con-
testants needed 500 points. The 
individual hi-gh scorer for t he 
mee t was Dale Royes fr01n 
Rampas High Sch ool, w ith a 
t otal of 465 points. The high 
score r for the migh ty Squir e 
fi ve was Al Musmanno with a 
huge 313 points. Since Al was 
high scorer fo r the team and 
even his 313 points doesn't com-
pare to 465, the scores of the 
rest of th e tea m are being mer-
cifully withheld. 
Cl1i Overruns 
Phi; Scores A 
N1eat 17-0 
by Tom Faris 
Sigma Theta Chi ove r-
whelmed Nu Sigma P hi 17-0 
in the opening ga me of the 
interfrat ernity softball tour-
nament. Steve Friedman w.as 
on the mound for Chi while 
Carl Fuhri ,vas pitching for 
Phi. 
After a !scoreless first inning, 
Chi eruipted for three runs in 
the second inning with a two 
run s ingle by J ,im Chilakas 
After the second inning, Chi 
scored in every inning, while 
Friedman was holding Phi to 
one hit over the first five inn-
ings. 
Battling stars for Chi were 
Joe Macia with two run-pro-
ducing doubles and Don 
Schwar tz wiith a single and a 
home run. Tom Ziolkowski 
turned in a brilliant relief job 
in t he last two inniings, Substi-
tut es were used freely by both 
t e a,ms. 






Glassrboro evened the scor e 
in the nex.t inning at 1 - 1. The 
game remained tied until a two 
r un outrburst in the seventh fol-
lowed by a five- run uprising in 
rt he eighth put the game out of 
reach. 
,n was the Prof's fifteenth 
win in 18 o utings, only one loss 
in the conference as they s hare 
the lead with Montclair State. 
New.a:r,k '.bad .a two zame win 
streak broken and now stands 
at 5 - 1 2. 
!Bob Palestri, who took the 
loss, his second in three deci-
sions added to the Squire st.ring_ 
of four consecutive complete 
games by going the route. 
SCORE BY INNINGS: 
Newark State ...... 000 100 00():...._1 
Glassboro State .... 000 010 250-8 
W.P.-Kumlin. L.P.-Palestri . 
WRA GAL-lery 
by Terry Urban 
"A" is for archery again. On Thursd ay, May 5, 1966 an 
intercollegiate a r chery tournament wa s h eld in the D 'Angola 
Gymnasiwn. The Newark S tate team was pit ted against girls 
from Douglass , Montcla ir , Paterson, Tr enton an d Upsala. 
Despite the se obvious hand icaps t h e Newa rk S tate team gained 
first p lace in tearm tota ls with 
a score of 1137. The Newark 
State team wa ;; composed of 
C a r o l Heer wage,n , J e anet:e 
!He nderson , Bever ly Klineman 
and P at Mazur·. 
The students not only shot 
a s a team but also compt!ted 
as individuals. Ba11bara Gurn-
er of Douglass College placed 
fi rst with an individual total of 
438 . Pat Sandlbusen of Upsa la 
shot a 399, for ;;econd place. 
Our own Carol Heerwagen 
gained honors for N e w a r k 
St.ate by not only coming in 
!thir d wi'th an individual total 
of 350 but also by shooting a 
perfect end, whioh consists of 
six ar'rows in the center gold 
of U1e target. 
On Tuesday, May 10th, 
N JS.C. held its annual archery 
lballoon shoot. The object of 
the game is not only to get 
the arrow on the target -but 
also to break a balloon that i;; 
a ttached to the taTget. T lh e 
winner of this tou.rname,:i.t was 
C a rol Heer,wagen, Pa t San.ders 
came in second. 
Fencing Victory 
N.S.C.'s newly for m ed fenc-
in g team m et · Caldwell Col-
lege' s tearrn on Wednesday, 
May 11th. N:S .. won o.n both 
rthe J.V . and Varsity !eve-ls. 
Arlene Music, Capta in of the 
J-.V.',s, scored 3 and 1 ; G a i 1. 
iGuh 'kel 3 and 1; Angie J ohn-
son_ .2., and 2. The var;;i-cy te a m 
w ascom'posed of Cindy Males, 
captain, 0 and 2 ; Judy Caiban-
as 3 and 1 ; and Myra Leebio-
witz 1 and l. 
Future plans for next yea r 
are to have-anore varsity com.,-
petition . 
T~nnis Team Wins 
Tlhe girls tennis t e a m of 
rN .1S.C . defeated F.D.U. - Tea-
neck 4-0, 0.'11. Wednesday, May 
11th. The single matches were 
Diane Saull v.3. Ronnie Pollack 
7-5, 6-2 ; Nancy Far,ber vs. Jane 
Schultz, 6-1, 6-0 ; and Pat Dead-
man vs. G.J. Mac Donnell 75 ; 
3-6, 7-7. Doubles wel'e played 
by Geui Illipionti and Ten·y 
Urla;n vs . Acl,riane Asadowin 
and Leslie Rlssell_ 6-2, 6-2. 
